Klick Fast Radio Cases & Accessories
RTHR880 P1 HOLKFRS

Leather Holster style case with retaining
elastic rubber bung, allowing easy release of
the radio from the holster. Also, our Klick Fast
connector on the rear to allow quick release
from the belt or garments and a belt dock to
ﬁt up to 50mm belt.

REAR P101

Earpiece Pouch

RSRP2000ADJ P1 KF

RSRPGPS P1 KF

Soft leather case,
elastic sided with
PVC front to allow
access to Keypad
and LCD screen
with retaining
straps around the
top. Comes with a
Klick Fast
connector on the
rear, to allow quick
release from belt
or garments and a
belt dock to ﬁt up
to 50mm belt.

Soft leather case, elastic
sided with PVC front to
allow access to Keypad
and LCD screen. Bottom
loading, with adjustable
fastening, to allow an
accessories adapter to ﬁt.
It also gives better water
protection via man down
button and speaker
covered by PVC case.
Comes with a Klick Fast
connector on the rear to
allow quick release from
belt or garments and a
belt dock to ﬁt up to
50mm belt.

DOCK 02

38mm
1.5"

Our 38mm (1.5") Dock threads
onto a standard trouser belt,
allowing ofﬁcers to transfer their
radio from their utility belt when
working in the station. Also
suitable for use by CID ofﬁcers.

RMTH650 P1 KF

Soft leather case, elastic
sided with PVC front to
allow access to Keypad
and LCD screen, Klick
Fast connector on the
rear to allow quick
release from the belt or
garments and a belt dock
to ﬁt up to 50mm belt.

50mm
2"

DOCK 03

Our 50mm (2") Dock threads onto a Police Utility Belt.
Please measure your belt width before ordering Docks.

DOCKRSMTAG

Fits into existing remote
speaker mic tags on
uniform to give an instant
Klick Fast mounting option
for a terminal.

DOCK 05 BL

DOCK 08

(to ﬁt 50mm Belt)

‘Screw-to-Fit’ Dock.

Leather Belt Loop, to
slide onto a Utility Belt,
which has a Dock05
riveted to the front for
attaching a radio.

Upgrade your existing garments with this
screw-together Dock, whilst awaiting
garments with sew-in Docks.
Can be ﬁtted within minutes.

Watch our KlickFast carrying demo at www.peterjonesilg.co.uk/video/bapco.htm

Incapacitant Canister Holder

P175AR

Proof of identity is required with Collar Number and Station Address.

This ﬁxed
version of the
Spray Holder for
OC/CS Canisters
comes with a
ﬁxed belt loop,
twisty retaining
lanyard and an
angled pot for
right-handed
use.

P175

Incapacitant canister
holder, with 12 position
ratchet, security
lanyard and moulded
handgrip. Canister
remains clipped
into the
detachable part
of the holder for
ease of
operation.

P175AL

As above, for
left-handed use.

P175 KF

a

This spray holder comes
with a Klick Fast Stud ﬁtting
instead of a belt loop and
ratchet, allowing you to use
the Klick Fast Docks on your
Body Armour or Belt as
mounting options. Comes
with a 50mm belt dock.
a) Rear view
b) Side view

b

Watch our Spray Holder demonstration at www.peterjonesilg.co.uk/p175

Expandable Baton Holders
P174 RANGE

a peter jones technology

Klick Fast, a
combined
quick-release
and ratchet
mechanism
for use on
belts and
garments.
Ratchet Mechanism
360° rotation with 12
click-stop positions

P174 LS

A comprehensive range of holders designed
to compliment friction lock and autolock
batons of various sizes and speciﬁcations.
Made from quality leather and durable
moulded nylon, each holder offers security,
ease of use and comfort when it matters.
Ref.

Baton Type

P174 LS

540mm (21") friction lock A, C, M

P174 B

650mm (26") friction lock A, C, M

P174 LK

540mm (21") autolock M

P174 BLK

650mm (26") autolock M

P174 LSKF 540mm (21") friction lock A, C, M

P174 KF
P174 LK KF

P174 LKKF 540mm (21") autolock M
A ASP • C CASCO • M MONADNOCK

Klick Fast
carriage system

Side-Handle Baton Holders
P162

Side-handle baton holder, with 12 position
ratchet and belt loop. For both rigid and
expandable side-handle batons.

Watch our P174 Baton Holder demonstration at www.peterjonesilg.co.uk/p174

P162
P162 D
P162 C
P162 DL

For ﬁxed or
expanding
batons

Handcuff Pouches

P108

Fully enclosed handcuff pouch
in ﬁrm leather, with press stud
fastening and belt loop.

P151CR

Speedcuff
pouch, with
centrally
mounted
12 position
ratchet and
belt loop.

89 x 127 x 25mm/3.5" x 5" x 1"

P151TR

Speedcuff
pouch, with
top mounted
12 position
ratchet and
belt loop.

P108 Chubb

As above, for larger Chubb handcuffs.
95 x 152 x 38mm/3.75" x 6" x 1.5" (Not illustrated)

P109

Soft leather handcuff pouch. (Not illustrated)

P142

Open top ﬁrm handcuff case. (Not illustrated)

P181

Open top ﬁrm handcuff case with 12 position ratchet
mechanism and 2" belt loop, for Chubb handcuffs.
95 x 152 x 44mm/3.75" x 6" x 1.75"

P181A

As above but with 38mm/1.5" belt loop.

P2010

P181b

Arrest handcuffs,
21 locking
positions, to take
standard key.

As above but with ﬁxed 38mm/1.5" belt loop.

Watch our Speedcuff Holder demonstration at www.peterjonesilg.co.uk/p151

Belts & Belt Accessories
LTBLT 8 S/M/L

LBTLT 1

32mm/1.25 inch leather belt with nickel plated
buckle.
Available in two sizes.

50mm/2" stout leather belt
with double pronged nickel
plated buckle.

NYSTR 49

50mm/2" black nylon webbing belt, fully
adjustable with quick release buckle.

NYSTR 8

As above 38mm/1.5".

PLBBB 32

As above with
black buckle.

p189 A

178mm/7" ﬁrm leather back spacer
for use with 2 inch utility belt.

p189 B

229mm/9" ﬁrm leather back spacer
as above.

LTBLT 11 S/M/L

50mm/2" leather belt, fully adjustable
and velcro lined with quick release
buckle.

P123

Belt ﬁtting with lanyard.

P177

Belt retaining loop,
with pouch to store
handcuff key.

P177A

Belt retaining loops,
pack of three.

NYSTR 67

Lanyard with split rings and clip.

Accessories & Sundry Items
P167

Leather card wallet, with twelve PVC pockets.

P115

83 x 57mm/3.25" x 2.25"

Small warrant card holder,
with two PVC pockets.
83 x 50mm/3.25" x 2"

Card

P117

Leather ID wallet, to take card 83 x 57mm/3.25" x 2.25".

A

Can be worn with flap A out of the top pocket.

P145

P124

Soft leather glasses pouch.

Warden's key
chain.
890mm/32"
with chrome
welded-link
chain, swivel
spring clip and
leather belt
loop.

P119

Leather pouch, with
belt attachment
suitable for wallets
and notebooks.

165 x 89 x 38mm/
6.5" x 3.5" x 1.5"

P145 DIS

Dispersal pouch for notebooks
etc, compartmented with press
studded belt loop.
165 x 89 x 32mm/
6.5" x 3.5" x 1.25"

KeyRet

Retractable key chain,
chrome plated with belt clip.

178 x 114 x 38mm/
7" x 4.5" x 1.5"

P147B

Black coated
belt trigger
clip.

P130

Belt spring clip.

P132

P147N

Ambulance pouch.
178 x 114mm/7" x
4.5"

Nickel plated belt
trigger clip.

P134

Torch belt hanger,
D series 44mm/1.75"
diameter.

P133

P135

P165

Torch belt hanger,
C series 38mm/1.5" diameter.

Resuscitator pack,
with face shield,
disposable gloves
and antiseptic wipe.

Mini maglite
holder, with
belt loop.

P120

Key pouch.
152 x 102mm/6" x 4"

P176

Leather pouch for
resuscitator pack, with belt
loop.
57 x 89mm/2.25" x 3.5"

SKEY 01

Credit card key ring.

PWC001

Whistle Chain.

P141

P137.

Whistle.

Black leather pouch.
76 x 121mm/3" x 4.75"

Cases For Paperwork & Pens
P144 BL

Five pen holder,
can be worn on
a belt or in a
shirt pocket.
127 x 114mm/
5" x 4.5"

P118

P163

Two pen holder, with belt loop.

Document wallet suitable for most police issue
pads (eg HORT1, CLE2/6WN, Fixed Penalty tickets
etc) and other documents.
Features one external and four internal pockets,
with rigid cover to assist writing.
152 x 178mm/6" x 7" (when closed)

P127

Fixed penalty ﬁne wallet for documents.
349 x 114mm/13.75" x 4.5" (when open)

P113

P114L

Soft, book style, leather bookcover 165 x 114mm/6.5" x
4.5" to take book 152 x 102mm/6" x 4".

Firm, up and over style, leather
bookcover 165 x 114mm/6.5" x 4.5"
to take book 152 x 102mm/6" x 4".

P114S

to take book 140 x 89mm/5.5" x 3.5".

P112

Soft leather book cover
165 x 114mm/6.5" x 4.5" to take
book 152 x 102mm/6" x 4".

OUR LATEST INNOVATIVE DESIGN

P200

Once again our latest innovative design, made from
high quality leather and durable moulded nylon,
offers more than other similar holders on the
market. The Peter Jones Design Department has
produced a moulding to sit inside our latest
Speedcuff holder. This moulding is shaped to hold
the cuffs in position once the retaining strap is
released for use. This standard P200 product also
has the bonus of our ratchet belt loop mechanism,
which can be adjusted for comfort.

Other versions available:

P200 KF

The same concept as the P200, but ﬁtted with our Klick Fast
Carrying System stud and dock.

P200 FIXED BL

Once again, the same concept as the P200 except the belt
loop is in a ﬁxed position, with no ratchet mechanism.

P200 Speedcuff Holder

Please note: Sales by Mail Order only. No personal sales facilities at the factory.
Design Right applies to certain items
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